In estimating how economic growth depends on various inputs, economists commonly use long periods of data encompassing both main extremes to fluctuations in the economy: recession and expansion. Here we focus on recession years because during expansion even countries with bad economic policies may experience large growth. Specifically, we study how growth depends on the proportion of public-sector workforce, p and competitiveness, quantified by the Global Competitiveness Index, GCI. For the 2008-2011 economic downturn and for 57 countries, we find that the growth rate of GDP per capita, g, decreases with p, and increases with DGCI. Further, more competitive countries attract more foreign direct investments per capita, I, than less competitive countries, where I / GCI a . We propose a production function, divided into the private and public sectors, where GDP depends on market capitalization, the public (private)-sector workforce, and competitiveness level, used to quantify the public sector efficiency. E conomic crises result in devastating impacts including sharp market declines and huge job losses. How severely an economic crisis affects a particular country partially depends on the efficiency of the government management prior to crisis. It is reasonable to assume that corruption is more severe in a country with a large proportion of government employees p than in a country with a small p (corruption may be considered as social cancer, and in a human body, the smaller the area of the body affected by cancer, the better). The percentage of government employees varies substantially across the world, ranging from less than 3% in Singapore to more than 33% in Norway and Sweden 1 . Mainly due to corruption, the public sector is considered as less efficient than the private sector 2 . Motivated by the popular debate on the economic and political merits of government versus private ownership [3] [4] [5] , analyzing government-owned companies, Ehrlich et al. 6 reported that the change from complete state ownership to private ownership in the long run increases productivity growth on average by between 1.6 to 2% a year and costs declines by 1.7 to 1.9 percent.
One would expect that the public sector efficiency becomes especially important during an economic crisis since during good years even countries with weak growth policies that use massive indebtedness to increase their GDP, such as Greece before 2007, may experience economic expansion. For example, we may compare Sweden and Greece as two countries that substantially vary in the perceived corruption and competitiveness levels, both measures widely used to account for the difference in efficiency of the public sectors. Yet, during the 2008-2011 period, comprising recession years, Sweden considered as an un-corrupt country despite having 33% of government employees has increased its GDP per capita by approximately 4% (corrected for inflation), while Greece considered as a more corrupt country with smaller percentage of government employees, 23%, has decreased its GDP per capita by approximately 21%. This example qualitatively suggests that, generally, country A with a large public sector can be even more successful than country B with a smaller public sector, if country A is characterized by a substantially smaller level of corruption or substantially larger level of competitiveness than country B. However, this begs the question of how we can quantify by how much country A has to be less corrupt, or more competitive than country B, in order to be more successful? Therefore when we quantitatively evaluate the public sector in a given country, the size of the public sector should always be compared with its efficiency which can be estimated by the country's level of either corruption or competitiveness.
Here we study how the percentage of public sector employees and improvements of a government's institutions affect the growth rate of a country's wealth during economic crisis, specifically during 2008-2011. Firstly, we find that the growth rate of GDP per capita was substantially larger in countries with a smaller percentage of government employees than in countries with larger percentages of government employees. We report two valuable results for public management: a country significantly increases its growth rate of GDP per capita by improving its competitiveness, and more competitive countries attract more foreign direct investments per capita than less competitive countries. Finally, to aid modelling we include public and private sector efficiency through the country's level of either corruption or competitiveness in a macroeconomic production function.
Results
Empirical study. We quantify the performance of the public sector by two measures: by a country's competitiveness, measured by the Global Competitiveness Index, GCI 7 (see Fig. 1 ) and by a country's corruption level, measured by the Corruption Perception Index (C ; CPI), defined by the Transparency International (see Data and Methods) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . By definition, corruption is associated with only the public sector 8, [13] [14] [15] . Note that the larger the value of C, the smaller the corruption in a country. Recently Davis et al. 16 reported significant and positive benefits from privatization. They indicated a high correlation between privatization and growth. In a sample of 18 countries reviewed, they reported that governments tend to be financially better off after privatization than before. Sheshinski and Lopez-Calva 17 also find that privatization improves the public sector's financial health. Privatization, by definition, reduces the percentage of public sector employees.
One may argue that one of the main reasons why privatization and growth are correlated is because of corruption. We may hypothesize that in a country with no corruption, the public and private sectors should be equally efficient. However, for countries that are corrupt we may expect that during a financial crisis, the largest drop in GDP per capita will occur, due to corruption, in countries with a large percentage of public sector employees. In order to check how the private and public sectors fare during financial crises, in Fig. 2(a) for 57 countries-ranging from undeveloped to developed for which we have public sector data-we show the growth rate of GDP per capita over 2008-2011 versus the percentage of workers in the public sector in 2010
1 . In Fig. 2 (a) we find a decreasing functional dependence with the slope 0.002 6 0.0008 obtained by using the least square fit. This finding indicates that increasing the percentage of workers in the public sector, the growth rate of GDP per capita generally decreases, implying that decreasing the percentage of workers in the public sector generally improves the country wealth.
In order to test our hypothesis that, for a country with no corruption, the public and private sectors are equally efficient, next in Fig. 2(b) for the 10 least corrupt countries in the World in 2010 we show the growth rate of GDP per capita, g, over 2008-2011 versus the percentage of workers in the public sector in 2010 1 . The C level ranges between 9.3 (Singapore, Denmark, New Zealand) to 8.6 (Norway). It is clear that even for the set of least corrupt countries in the world, g decreases with increasing the percentage of workers in the public sector. In Fig. 2(b) we obtain virtually the same slope 0.003 6 0.0009 as in Fig. 2 (a) which we obtained for 57 countries. Note that, as stated in the Introduction, the difference in the value of the percentage of workers in the public sector between these countries is substantial-while in 1995 the Nordic countries had more than 30% employees in their public sector, Singapore had less than 3%. Thus, we obtain that even for the limit when C tends to its maximum level When we pick up a given country in the plot, we draw a line going through the origin and a dot given by the pair (p,GCI) (shown is China). Generally, the larger the slope, the better the country's performance. (C 5 10), countries with a smaller public sector perform better than countries with larger public sector workforce. Since we mainly relate the public sector with socialism and the private sector with capitalism, from the results reported in Fig. 2 we may conclude that a saying ''Saving Capitalism from the Capitalists'' should be extended to a similar saying ''Saving Socialism from the Socialists''. Next we study changes in growth rates of a country's wealth as the result of changes in institutions 9, 18 , quantified by changes either in competitiveness 7 or corruption 12 . First we study the case when changes in a country's institutions are accomplished through improvements in competitiveness, where we quantify competitiveness by GCI-the larger the value of GCI, the larger the country's competitiveness. Clearly, it would be useful to study how improvements in competitiveness in one decade affect the growth in the following decade. However, the GCI was introduced in 2005 but the causal relationship would allow us to study, for example, how 0.03. The increasing functional dependence in Fig. 3(a) clearly quantifies that improvements in public management, here measured by GCI, yield higher growth rates. Note that the large value for the slope is meaningful-according to GCI values for 2011, a unit change in GCI is virtually the difference between the Russian GCI (4.21) and the French GCI value (5.14), or between the Bangladesh GCI (3.73) and the Irish GCI value (4.77).
Next we note that Shleifer and Vishny 19 argued that corruption would lead to lower economic growth. In order to quantify this assertion during an economic crisis, in Fig. 3(b) , we replace the competitiveness index GCI by the corruption index, CPI (see Data and Methods), which is another measure for the quality of a country's institutions. Note again that the larger CPI, the smaller the country's corruption. We again report a increasing linear functional dependence but this time between the annualized growth rate of GDP per capita and the the annualized change in a country's corruption, DCPI, during 2005-2011. We obtain a positive but insignificant slope equal to 0.026 6 0.014, implying that improvement in institutions (CPI . 0), in this case reducing the corruption level, yields an increase in the growth rate of GDP per capita-the larger the decrease in the corruption level, the larger the increase in the growth rate of GDP per capita.
The results presented in Figs. 3 obviously show that improvements of a government's institutions, for a given country, are generally followed by an increase in the country's wealth. From the slopes obtained in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) we surprisingly conclude that a country can significantly increase its growth rate of GDP per capita by improving its competitiveness rather than by reducing corruption. At the world level, for example China is ranked much higher according to competitiveness ranking than according to corruption ranking. Here we point out that CPI is defined between 0 and 10 while GCI is defined between 0 and 6 implying that it is harder to accomplish one unit improvement for GCI than one unit improvement for CPI.
One of the main motivations for improving competitiveness in a given country is to attract more foreign investment, and thus to additionally boost the increase in GDP 20 . Mauro 14 reported that corruption decreases investment, and lowers economic growth. In our manuscript we now study not corruption but competitiveness. During the years 2008-2011 covering a world recession, we analyze foreign direct investments (FDI) received by a given country from all other countries. We study 128 countries ranging from undeveloped to developed for which we have both FDI and GCI values. For each country we sum up the foreign direct investments and calculate the annualized per capita FDI, I. In Fig. 4(a) we show that the functional dependence between the I and the competitiveness level measured by GCI exhibits a power-law behavior with a statistically significant scaling exponent of 8.5 6 0.7.
For the same set of countries as studied in Fig. 4 (a), in Fig. 4 (b) we report a similar increasing power-law dependence between I and the corruption level measured by CPI, with a slope of 2.8 6 0.5. Note that a similar power-law dependence was found by Podobnik et al.
11 by studying the link between I and CPI during ''good'' years, 1999-2004. Thus, during a financial crisis, more competitive (larger GCI), as well as less corrupt countries (larger CPI), attract more foreign investments per capita. Since the power-law slope obtained in Fig. 4(a) is much steeper than the slope obtained in Fig. 4(b) , we find a new valuable result for public-management strategy-a country can increase its foreign direct investment much more by improving its competitiveness than by improving its corruption level, a result in agreement with Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) . This result is not so strange because GCI is a more comprehensive measure than CPI-the GCI encompasses many macroeconomic and the business aspects of competitiveness into a single index. We further emphasize the link between capital and corruption by reporting in Fig. 5 the powerlaw dependence between market capitalization per capita and CPI for two different years, one before world recession and one during world financial crisis.
Modeling. There are two prevailing approaches in the theory of economic growth [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , the neo-classical growth model 27 and the endogenous growth model 28, 29 . In the most popular neo-classical growth model, the Solow-Swan growth model, economic growth depends on increases in labor, capital and technical progress. In the macro-production function of the Solow-Swan model, y 5 Ak a , that relates basic economic elements, y represents the total income per worker in an economy, A often represents technology, k is the physical capital per worker, and a is a free parameter. In the endogenous growth models, besides physical capital, investment in human capital 30 , innovation, and education may also significantly contribute to economic growth.
To model how the percentage of public sector employees and improvements of government's institutions affect the growth rate of a country's wealth, as reported in Figs. 1-5 
where income, Y, depends upon three input factors: labor, L, physical capital, K, and human capital, H, where b and c are two parameters. Next, in order to make a distinction between the private and public sectors, we extend the previous production function either by entering an economy's corruption level, C ; CPI, which is the average corruption level of its workers in public sector, or by entering an economy's competitiveness level, C ; GCI. Thus C~C PI when corruption studied GCI when competitiveness studied :
For simplicity, in the theoretical work hereafter we use C ; CPI.
We define an economy's income, Y, as a sum of its private and public parts. Therefore, we write
In Eq. (3), the total capital is divided between its private, K 1 , and public sector, K 2 . Similarly, by L 1 (L 2 ) we denote the number of workers in the private (public) sector. By H 1 (H 2 ) we denote the total workers' human capital in the private (public) sector. As assumed in our model, C ; CPI, so by E 2 we denote a function of the level of corruption in the public sector, where it is assumed that E 2 5 1 denotes a country with no corruption, and E 2 5 0 denotes the most corrupt country. Note that if we use competitiveness to quantify public sector efficiency (C ; GCI), E 2 denotes a function of the level of competitiveness in the public sector, where E 2 5 1 denotes an ideal competitive country. For the choice C ; CPI, we assume that E 2 can generally depend on both current and past values of the corruption index. Clearly one may argue that in a country with corruption, even the private sector is corrupt (but less than public sector), but for simplicity here we set
Setting p: Let us assume, due to lack of data, that the average physical capital and the average human capital are equal in both the public and private sectors which does not have to be met in real empirical data. One may expect that in corrupt countries less educated persons who have good connections can more easily get jobs than well educated persons with no connections. Thus, for simplicity and due to lack of data, setting k 1 5 k 2 and h 1 5 h 2 we obtain y~A 1{p
In the above equation, we expand the term Ak Transparency International, C equal to 10 represents a country with no political corruption, by setting E 2 5 C/10 we obtain
where, in analogy with the rest of the factors in the production function, we introduce a new parameter r. If say, a country wants to compare with Sweden, it should compare its efficiency gauge G with Sweden's (1 2 p) 1 p(C/10). Recalling that the maximum GCI index is 6, note that if E 2 is based on a competitiveness and not on corruption, we can easily replace the corruption CPI index by the competitiveness GCI index-more precisely in Eq. (6) we replace CPI/10 by GCI/6. Finally we obtain the basic growth formula:
From Eq. (6) we note that in a corrupt country where C , 10, the larger the proportion of workers in the public sector, p, the smaller the income per capita y. As an additional consequence, our model of Eq. (6) yields that in a country with no corruption (C 5 10), it is irrelevant what the percentage of workers in the public and private sectors are, since p 1 (1 2 p)(C/10) 5 1. No corruption implies no political corruption as well, and then both public and private sectors always employ the best candidates for any job, implying that the private and public sectors are doing equally well. As stated before, socialism is commonly related to the public sector and capitalism to the private sector, so our production function of Eq. (6) assumes that ''socialism'' (p 5 1) with ideal C (C 5 10) is equally efficient to ''capitalism'' (p 5 0) in the world with no political corruption. However, this assumption is hardly in agreement with Fig. 2(b) where we showed that the growth rate of the 10 least corrupt countries in the world in 2008 versus the percentage of the public-sector workforce has a negative slope, significantly different from zero.
Hereafter we take GDP per capita as a proxy for income per capita. Next we study what our model predicts for changes in GDP per capita if either the proportion of workers in the public sector p or the corruption (competitiveness) level changes. First, assuming only changes in p and keeping all other variables constant, from Eq. (7) we obtain:
where for small values of x, we use the following approximation ln(1 1 x) < x. Clearly, as one would expect, the more corrupt a country is, the larger the change in GDP per capita, for a given change in p. Second, assuming only changes in CPI (GCI), from Eq. (7) where again ln(1 1 x) < x, we obtain:
As one would expect, the larger the public sector is, the unit change in CPI yields larger changes in GDP per capita. Alternatively, for a given country, the larger the value of p, the more important it is to fight corruption, since for a given D[C/10], D ln(y) increases with p.
Our main goal in this study is to consider how the percentage of public sector employees and improvements of a government's institutions affect the growth rate of a country's wealth during the economic crisis of 2008-2011. More precisely, we study how a government management improvements and changes in market capitalization per capita affect the changes in GDP per capita. In order to estimate the model parameters in Eq. (6), first we find that for the public sector efficiency, GCI is the better estimator than CPI. Thus, in Eqs. (6)- (9) we replace CPI/10 by GCI/6. Next, since we have no data on human capital for the larger set of countries and different years, we disregard human capital in our study. However, our choice that C ; GCI covers human capital to some extent, since the GCI depends on primary education, higher education and training (see Method section). Mankiw, Romer, and Weil assumed that the Solow model fits the empirical data better, once and additional variable-human capital-is introduced 32 . However, Islam 33 reached an opposite conclusion, once a country's specific technological progress is introduced into the model 33 . We note that Benhabib and Spiegel 30 , based on a specific estimates on human capital, showed that human capital insignificantly explains per capita growth rates.
Next, due to lack of data for physical capital, we take market capitalization as a proxy for physical capital 31 , as more data is available. Avakian et al. 31 analyzed over the 17-year period 1994-2010 the set of 68 countries for which there are published values of both GDP and MCAP, and reported that the GDP per capita, and the MCAP per capita, follow a power law with average exponent close to 1/3. In Fig. 6(a) for 57 countries over 2008-2011, we show that the growth rates of m and g follow a slope 0.22 6 0.04, not 1/3 but not far from it.
Further, we assume that the public sector work force parameter p for each country is constant, taken as it was recorded in 2010 1 -according to OECD, since in 1995 the percentages of the labor force working for governments have been relatively stable in a large majority of countries 35 . From Eq. (6) using the approximation ln(1 1 x) < x, which holds when x is small, we estimate the equation Dlog y i,t ð ÞÞ:log y i,tzDt =y i,t ð Þ
where y stands for GDP per capita 34 , m stands for market capitalization per capita 34 , t stands for the time t 5 2008 and Dt 5 3 years. We use the set of 57 countries for which there are recorded values of GDP, MCAP, p, and GCI. As argued before, since GCI does not change substantially over three years, and we assume that E 2 in Eq. (5) depends on both current and past values of GCI, we calculate DGCI between 2005 and 2011. Thus, we assume that per capita GDP over 3 years changes due to changes in GCI over the last six years.
In Table 1 we report the model estimates together with the errors. In the second row we show the model estimates obtained for two simple regressions, the growth rate of GDP per capita versus the growth rate of MCAP per capita (see Fig. 6(a) ), and separately the growth rate of GDP per capita versus rp(DGCI/6) (see Fig. 6(b) ) which is the second term in Eq. (10). Here we note that when two separate simple regressions are replaced with one unique multiple regression of Eq. (10), the influence of MCAP on GDP per capita is decreased while the influence of change in competitiveness (improvement in management) on GDP per capita is increased. In Table 2 we report that residuals show neither serial correlations nor heteroscadasticity. We also apply the variance inflation factor (VIF) to test the existence of multicollinearity between the variables in a multiple regression and show no multicollinearity.
Can we explain the difference in GDP per capita between, say, Sweden and Greece by comparing the size of their public sectors with the country's level of competitiveness? Going back to the last term in Eq. (6) We also apply the regression of Eq. (10) for 6-year horizon between 2005 and 2011, including both recession and expansion years. We obtain that the second term shows no significance and we believe there are two reasons for this result. First, it is reasonably to assume that growth in GDP per capita for that period depends also on changes in GCI in the previous years and we have no GCI values before 2005. Second, it is very likely that in years of expension many countries grow even faster than they deserve, while in recession years large growth is expected either for countries with sigificantly large GCI or for countries which sigificantly improved their GCI values. So, the growth dynamics between 2005 and 2011 is too under the influence of the first subperiod characterized by expansion years.
Note that up to now our model assumes that for a country with no corruption (C 5 10), the percentage of workers in the public and private sectors is irrelevant since in Eq. (6) p 1 (1 2 p)(C/10) 5 1. However, one may assume that even in this limit when C 5 10, the private sector should outperform the public sector. In order to take this assumption into account, we next expand the production function with a new parameter b , 1 that enables the private sector to outperform the public sector even when C tends to 10. Here we write
Even when C is equal to 10, since b , 1, then (1 2 p) 1 pb(C/10) 5 (1 2 p) 1 pb # 1, where equality holds when there is only the private sector (p 5 0).
Discussion
During the 2008-2011 economic downturn, we reported here that (a) countries with a smaller percentage of workers in the public sector had larger growth rate in GDP per capita than countries with larger percentage of workers in the public sector. We also reported (b) an obvious increasing linear dependence between the growth rate of GDP per capita and the change in competitiveness, quantified by Global Competitiveness Index. Both (a) and (b) are potentially valuable results for public and government management. We also reported that (c) more competitive countries attract more annualized foreign direct investments per capita, I, than less competitive countries, where we reported a power law between I and GCI. Changes in market capitalization, along with improvements in government management quantified by the changes in competitiveness, successfully describe the changes in GDP per capita during 2008-2011 economic downturn. Note that recently some studies 36 investigated public-private pay using French, British and Italian data. They show that in all countries the public sector on average pays more than the private sector, where the public sector is found to pay more for low skilled workers, whilst the reverse is true for high skilled workers. The effects are more pronounced for females. These discrepancies for low skilled workers are not in agreement with common sense and economic theory where higher risk (more likely to lose their job) is associated with the private sector and must be followed by higher reward (salary). In many European countries for example, social rights of employees working for the government are larger than the social rights of workers in the private sector. Both discrepancies can be an important trigger for the emergence of corruption. Besides these discrepancies we must point out that salaries in France are consistently higher than in Germany by 20-30% which is unsustainable in the long run since GDP per capita in these countries is similar while corruption in France is even higher than in Germany.
Methods
We study the Corruption Perception Index (CPI), measured by Transparency International in order to quantify the level of corruption in countries worldwide 10, 12 . The larger the CPI, the smaller the level of corruption where CPI 5 10 means a country has no corruption. Since 2013 the CPI uses just one year of data from each source for each country. Previously the CPI had included the past two years of business survey data. Since political corruption is defined as misuse of public power and so is always related to the public sector. We note that the private sector itself might benefit greatly from crony capitalism as was the case of the US$2 trillion bail out of banks by the US in 2008. This would mean that the corruption index C is insufficient since it does not taken into account crony capitalism in the 
